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The Whistle Stop
Tallington
Your Local Traditional Village Pub

A welcoming family run pub, with warm open fires, serving traditional
pub food all day
23rd May – LIVE BAND – starts 8.30pm
Happy Hour 3-6pm Mon-Fri
Daily Food Specials
Pool & Darts Area: Beer Garden
Live Sport – BT, ATR & Racing UK
Quiz Night - 8pm – 2nd Thursday of every month
(bonus question prize now £150)
Karaoke - 8pm till late – Last Friday of every month
www.thewhistlestop.co.uk
01780740557

St Thomas’

Greatford
St Margaret’s
Braceborough
St Andrew’s West Deeping

St Michael & All Angels Uffington

BRACEBOROUGH HALL RETIREMENT HOME
An elegant, Victorian residence set in 1.5 acres of beautiful grounds
that provides comfort, care and security whilst encouraging
residents to pursue their own lifestyles.
24 hour care provided in a calm friendly atmosphere for long term,
respite and convalescent residents.
Single en suite, single and companion rooms.
Fees fully inclusive of hairdressing, chiropody, outings and social activities.

For brochure or informal visit please contact Sue Burcham RGN
Tel: (01778) 560649 or 560831

Paul Green
Painting, Decorating - Interiors and Exteriors
Fully Qualified, 30 years’ experience
Two year Dulux backed guarantee
For a FREE Estimate
Tel: 01778 344478

Mobile: 07974 939120

PIANO TUITION

INCLUSIVE
CHILDMINDER

Preparation for
Associated Board Exams
or just for pleasure

(OFSTED Registered)
Full or Part-time care offered at Tallington

All your child care requirements
met in a safe and friendly
home environment.

Children and adults catered for

Call Anita on 01780-749373

01780 740879

CLERGY

Rector: Carolyn Kennedy
Tel: 01780 481786
E-mail: rector@uffingtongroup.org.uk
Assistant Priest
Mark Thomson 01780 348394

EDITORIAL SECRETARY
Mrs Gail Genever,
Uffington Tel: 01780 765005
gailgenever@btinternet.com

PREPARATION FOR PRINTING
Pete Hickman
Tel: 01780 754417
Please e-mail your copy (in MS Word please)
to towersandspires@hotmail.co.uk

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL COPY MUST REACH
TH
GAIL & PETE BY THE 16 OF THE MONTH TO
BE INCLUDED IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE

ADVERTISING
If you want to advertise in this magazine or
have any enquiries about our advertising or
leaflet delivery service, contact Pete Hickman
on 01780 754417

Pamela Westgate
VILLAGE REPRESENTATIVES
Barholm with Stow - Mrs C Baldwin.
Tel: 01778 560586
Braceborough - Mrs F Grindey,
Tel: 01778 560570
Greatford - Mrs B Everitt,
Tel: 01778 560473
Tallington - Mrs L Pollock
Tel 01780 740445
Uffington – Mrs Gail Genever,
Tel: 01780 765005
gailgenever@btinternet.com
West Deeping – Jean Stowe
Tel: 01778 346779
jean@stowe.vispa.com or
jean.stowe@abelgratis.com
Wilsthorpe - Mrs V Stuart,
Brook House, Wilsthorpe

All Gardening Work Undertaken
(including pressure washing)

Contact Rob on
01778 341042 or 07920512802 or 07877 583484

VIEW FROM THE CURATE’S HOUSE

THE BISHOPS LETTER
Every now and again, for those of us who use ‘Facebook’, in addition to finding
out what our ‘friends’ are getting up to, an article gets ‘posted’ that stops and
makes you think. Such was the following ‘A well-known atheist visited three
churches in one day …. this is what he made of it’ was the ‘post’. I opened and
read on, and was pleasantly surprised.
The ‘atheist’ in question was a man called Sanderson Jones, a former stand-up
comedian who leads the ‘Sunday Assembly’, sometimes known as the ‘atheist
church’, whose motto is ‘live better, help often, wonder more’ – not a million
miles away it would seem to me from what we mean with our own ‘confident
discipleship, joyful service, faithful worship’.
In all three churches, he was impressed by the welcome he received, something
he said churches should rejoice in doing well.
In the first of three, in addition to the sheer physicality and experience of
communion, ‘the idea that the divine is in your mouth’ – his words, it was the
attitude of inclusion, of being drawn in, of ‘finding those moments of making
sure that people feel included’ that spoke most of all.
In the second it was the attention to detail in the worship, the use of modern
creative arts, of the clear giving of the best that they had, that spoke of the
worth that Church clearly gave to the one that it worshipped.
In the third it was the openness to a ‘mystical’ experience, an expectation of
encounter with a God who was there, the experience of being prayed for
intimately by name, the space provided for ’the reflective side of life’ something
he believes to be undervalued by our world at this time.
A positive experience from the churches he visited, from a man with no faith, but
wanting purpose and meaning for life. It begs the question, what would he find if
he visited us?
The Rt Revd Dr David Court
Bishop of Grimsby

A few weeks ago, as I was approaching the end of my three years of curacy at Market Deeping
and Deeping St James, I was beginning to think about where God would take me in the next
stage of my ministry. Then I received a call from Archdeacon Justine who asked me if I would
consider assisting Revd. Carolyn, for about a year, with a number of the churches in the
Uffington Group. After some discussion with the Archdeacon, and after a time of prayer, I felt
that I was being called to come and serve within the Uffington Group.
At first I thought that it would be a new experience for me to come and work in a multi-parish
context but as I thought about it I realised that I had already been serving across two churches
during my curacy. And then I remembered that my first experiences of leading worship,
preaching etc. were in a multi parish benefice in Peterborough Diocese. When I was studying at
Ridley Hall in Cambridge I was placed in the Oakham group of churches in rural Rutland for two
years. So on a Sunday it was not unusual for me to assist one of the priests with services at two
or even three small village churches. In fact my very first sermon was delivered three times to
three different congregations, one at 8am, one at 9am and finally at the main 11am service in
Oakham Parish Church. As I drove from the first church towards the second the vicar, whom I
was assisting that day, advised me to try to soften my Scottish accent and to slow down my
speech. I delivered the second sermon and as we drove to the next church she told me to slow
my speech down even more. At the end of the third service, the vicar said to me that I had got
it just about right. “I think they might have understood you!” she said.
You will have gathered from that story that I am Scottish. And you should know that I don’t
come from the Episcopal Church. In fact, I have quite a varied church background. I was born
and brought up in the town of Irvine where my father was a minister in the Church of Scotland.
So for the first 30 years of my life I was a Presbyterian. I then moved to Birmingham for work
and became a member of a United Reformed Church there, which had links to the Iona
Community. I met my wife Jo-Anne in Birmingham and we then moved to Bedford where we
joined the Methodist church and worshipped there for three years before moving to Stamford
where we joined St George’s Church. Occasionally we would also worship at a Baptist Church in
London when we went down there to visit Jo-Anne’s mother. We spent almost twenty years at St
George’s where our two daughters, Louise and Hannah, were baptised; Jo-Anne served as a
warden for two years; and where I served by teaching in the Junior Church.
When I was training for ordained ministry it was suggested that I serve my curacy in a more
traditional Anglican church to help develop my understanding of the tradition and liturgical
practices in the Church of England. So I decided to take up the offer of a curacy at St Guthlac’s
in Market Deeping and in the Priory Church in Deeping St James to help me broaden my
experience. I have felt greatly blessed by the training I have received from the clergy at the two
churches and I now look forward to using that experience in serving the church families and
wider communities in the Uffington Group, especially in the parishes of Barholm, Braceborough,
Greatford, West Deeping and Wilsthorpe. I have already started to meet people from my new
parishes and I look forward to meeting you all over the next few weeks and getting to know you
properly in the months ahead.

Every blessing

Rev Mark

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms

WILDLIFE & GARDENING IN MAY

29th March

West Deeping

Thea Valerie Swanborough

12th April

Tallington

Eva Louise Henderson

Funeral
30th March

West Deeping

The Holly Blue is a butterfly of shrubs rather than grassland, and is most
commonly found in the southern half of England. It is a regular and beautiful
visitor to gardens and can even be found in the heart of cities.
It has bright blue upper wings (with black edging in the female). In flight it can
be confused with the Common Blue, especially if you only catch a glimpse of a
blue butterfly disappearing over a hedge or wall. However, when at rest, or if
you can see a clear view of the underside of the butterfly’s wings in flight, the
silvery, pale-blue colouring with a scattering of black spots – without any orange
at all – are distinctive. The only possible confusion could be with the Small Blue,
but this is a very scarce butterfly and not found in our local area.

Joan Mary Sandall

READINGS FOR MAY
The usual pattern of readings changes in Eastertide, as the reading from Acts is
compulsory. So, to simplify matters, all services this month will use Acts and the Gospel
reading; Morning and Evening prayer will also have a psalm, as usual.

3rd May
Easter 5
10th May
Easter 6
17th May
Easter 7
(Sunday after
Ascension)
24th May
Pentecost
Whit Sunday
31st May
Trinity Sunday

Psalm
22:25-31

Acts
8:26-40

Gospel
John 15:1-8

98

10:44-48

John 15:9-17

1

1:15-17 + 21-26

John 17:6-19

104:26-36

2:1-21

John
15:26-27 + 16:4b-15

Romans 8:12-17

John 3:1-17

We stay in our festival white or white and gold throughout May, changing to red for
Whitsun, then back to white for Trinity Sunday, which is a group service. Then in June
it’s back to green for the Sundays after Trinity, and back to the usual pattern of
readings. The 7th June will be Proper 5: Genesis 3:8-15; Psalm 130; 2 Corinthians 4:135:1; Mark 3:20-35.

There are two periods when the adults emerge, and May is right in the middle of
the first one (being April to mid-June). The second flight period is late July to
early September.
The adult butterflies rest among bushes overnight and then flutter around the
canopies of the bushes in the sunshine. The females lay their eggs singly at the
base of flower-buds and very young fruit of various shrubs. Holly is the
commonest host-plant in early summer, and the butterflies prefer ivy in midsummer. Other favoured bushes are Spindle (Euonymus), Dogwoods (Cornus),
Snowberry and Heathers. Cultivated and variegated varieties are good too, as
long as they are unshaded and produce their fruits. The caterpillars, on hatching
from the eggs, eat holly and ivy berries.
The early brood caterpillars leave their bush to pupate on or in the soil, and
emerge as adults 3 to 4 weeks later, but the mid-summer brood hibernate over
winter and emerge as adults the following spring.
The numbers of these butterflies fluctuate depending on whether we have a
warm summer (when they do better), and they are subject to attack by a species
of parasitic wasp. Unlike many other butterfly species, the Holly Blue has tended
to maintain its populations, although in some areas it is restricted to gardens,
hedges and churchyards. Donna and Tim

FOOT CARE CLINIC
Professional Foot Care Treatments

SARAH WOOLF
MCFHP MAFHP
Registered Member of the British Association of
Foot Health Professionals
Providing a personal service for foot health
treatments, pedicures and nail enamelling
For more information and to book an appointment
Tel: 01780 480750
5 Main Road Uffington

Ben Freeman

NEW SEASON ASPARAGUS
TALLINGTON FARM, MILL LANE,
TALLINGTON, PE9 4RR

From Mid April – Late June
Call Andy on 01780
740223/07801090458
or watch for the signs along the A1157
for local quality from Tallington Farm,
Mill Lane, Tallington.

PLANTS POSH POOCHES
PROFESSIONAL DOG
GROOMING
*

For a Competitive Free Quote
contact Ben on:
07703337128 or 01780 238376
or 01778 345887

01778 426 409

also find us on Facebook; email
ben.freeman10@btinternet.com
or go to www.benfreemanuk.co.uk

Established 2000, an expansion of
Rachel Bassill Oriental Carpets est. 1994

PC Health Check - £50
(At least 2 hours)
To see how I can help please call

01780 754802
Robert Irvine
BSc(Hons), MSc, MBCS, CEng, CITP

4mostBLINDS
LUXURY FABRICS @ AFFORDABLE PRICES

01778 342658 or 07711812881
HIGH QUALITY–FRIENDLY SERVICE

Verticals from 3 for £175*

CLIPPING AND SCISSORING

Tuesday – Saturday 10am-5pm

PUPPY TRIMS

2 High Street East, Uppingham, LE15 9PZ
Tel. 01572 829927

NAIL TRIMMING, EAR CLEANING AND
ANAL GLAND CHECKING

*

Local resident

You can also have training on your own
equipment when it suits you.

OUR EVERYDAY PRICES ARE USUALLY BETTER
THAN THE 50% OFF SALE PRICES OF OTHER
NATIONAL COMPANIES

*
*

References available

Landscaping, Hedge Management, Driveway
Maintenance and Contract Work undertaken.

No callout charge!!

Rachel and Tony Simpson are open:

SPECIALIST BATHING AND STYLING
*

Jason Kendall

Your Local Supplier of
Topsoil, Turf, Hardcore & Aggregates
from 1 to 20 tonne.

You can have PC, Tablet, Internet,
Email and Network problems
solved in your own home on a
no fix, no fee basis.

WEBSITE AVAILABLE WITH PICTURES

plantsposhpooches.co.uk

Sales – In House Cleaning –
In house Restoration – Bespoke –
Try at home – Collection & Delivery

CALL HANNAH ON
07562499223

Antique and Contemporary Oriental rugs,
Carpets, Kilims, Textiles, cushions,
stretcher mounted fragments
& furniture

PLANTSPOSHPOOCHES@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

www.therugstudio.co.uk

ROLLERS, VENETIANS & VERTICALS
ROMANS, PLEATS, PERFECT FIT, INTU

NEW SEASON FABRICS
RANGES AVAILABLE NOW
Much work gained via Recommendations
FREE Quote + Fitting + Guarantee
and NO HARD SELL – That’s a PROMISE
*Selected fabrics –Offers may change without notice
Happy to support Towers and Spires

Fentons of Bourne Ltd
LAWNMOWER
Sales
Service
Repairs
Parts

Jeeves Catering – For Business and Pleasure
From Catering to complete event management





Ride on & Pedestrian Mowers:
Take advantage of our servicing special prices. Call for details.
Any other work required will be charged additionally to cover




parts cost and labour at £30inc VAT per hour.

Local caterers – established since 1995
All occasions – weddings, parties, christenings, shoot lunches
corporate entertainment, , picnics, funerals
Barbeques, buffets, hot and cold food, canapés
Tea parties with our complimentary range of vintage
china – Ideal for those jubilee celebrations
Catering at any venue, marquees, village halls, homes
And work spaces
All party extras can be arranged - for example,
marquees, bars, discos and photographs

Visit our website to view special offers, menus and prices –

Kates Bridge, Nr Thurlby, Bourne, Lincs PE10 0EN
Tel: 01778560466

to discuss a forthcoming event please call Susan Fenner on

email: info@fentonsofbourne.co.uk www.fentonsofbourne.co.uk
Stiga

Lawnflite Mountfield MTD CubCadet
Extensions
Lofts & Garage Conversions
Renovations & Alterations

NO JOB TOO
SMALL

Kitchens & Bathrooms
07928075559 / 01778 701489

Wood & Laminate Flooring

james –negus@hotmail.com

CALL JAMES
FOR A FREE
QUOTE

BARRY BAKER
VEHICLE ACCIDENT REPAIRS
STOWE ROAD
GREATFORD
STAMFORD PE9 4PS

Tel: 01778 560404
Fax: 01778 560777

www.jeevescatering.com

Low Bake Spray Booth
Body Jigging Facilities
Computerised Wheel Alignment
Courtesy Cars Available

01778 349512
Or email: info@jeevescatering.com
Jeeves Catering, 41 High Street, Maxey, Peterborough, PE6 9EE

UFFINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
TALLINGTON
Church Flowers
3rd/10th May – Mrs R Berridge
17th/24th May – Mrs R Brown
31st May – Mrs Gray
200 Club Winners in March: No 119 Alison Pratt £20: No 73 Pam O’Malley £10.
Social Evenings: Unfortunately the Bangers and Burgers evening in March did not
attract the number of people it usually does but was enjoyed by those there. The BBQs
will be available in May at the Social for those who wish to use them whilst in June we
shall hold our usual June Social of Pimms, strawberries and cream with the BBQs. Hope
to see you on 29th May and 27th June.
Mobile Library Service: I am pleased to be able to tell you that the Mobile Library will
be in Church Lane on Monday 18 May in Church Lane from 11.15 am to 11.45 am. It
looks a little ominous that this year the Library Service have only issued the dates for six
months rather than a year so please try to use it if you possibly can.
Post Office: Please remember that the Post Office is open every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon between 2pm and 4pm in the Village Hall. A notice in the Village Hall shows
the many services which are offered. This is another service which hopefully we shall
never lose but it must be used to make it viable whilst producing a much valued rent
towards the upkeep of the Village Hall and Playing Field.
Annual Parish and Parish Council Meetings: The Annual Parish Meeting will be held on
Tuesday 12 May at 7.00 pm when all the activities in the Village will be reported upon.
This will be followed by the Annual General Meeting of the Parish Council followed by
the normal bi-monthly Parish Council Meeting. Residents are very welcome at all (or
some) of these meetings.
Ultrafast Broadband Update. After several delays and set-backs, the Gigaclear Ultrafast
Broadband project that will benefit Tallington is now gaining pace. Originally just
Kingscliffe and Apethorpe were being done before us but another 3 villages have
recently come on board, Nassington, Yarwell and Wansford. As part of the Peterborough
Vale project, Southorpe properties are now having their pots installed and work is under
way in Ufford to get the new cabinet and village hall connected. More groundwork gangs
are being taken on to try and make up for the lost time. It is expected that work will
then continue via Barnack and Bainton before coming to Tallington in a month or two.
As soon as more news is available it will go on the community website:
ultrafastpeterboroughvale.info

Report from Parish Council Meeting held on Wednesday, 15th April, 2015.
Reactive speed sign. This has been moved on a regular basis between the three approved
sites. The charging up and analysing the data is done by Mr. Irvine. Should anyone be
interested in receiving this data please contact Mr. Irvine 01780 755927. Donations
towards this sign are very welcome by contacting the Clerk. 01780 763477 at Croft
Farm. The Chairman thanked Mr. Irvine and Cllr. Brown for their assistance in the
moving etc., of this sign.
Play Area - Cllr. Mulvaney and Cllr. Thurston are now in a position to order the
equipment for this area. This has taken a great deal of work by both and the Chairman
thanked them for all their efforts.
Pot Holes – These have again been reported to LCC Highways perhaps one day
something will be done.
Bus Stop – The situation of parents parking in the bus layby waiting for the school bus
seems to have stopped, this was very dangerous for all concerned.
Parish Council Election – There will be a Parish Council election as well as a General
and District Election a list of candidates will be put up on the notice board, so don’t
forget to vote on 7th May.
Planning – There was no objection to a 1st Floor extension at 19 Somes Close – B.
Church.
There were also no objections to a variety of tree work at the following locations – The
Old Rectory, 45 Main Road and 25 Main Road.
Planning permission had been received for a 1st floor side extension – Sandon Essendine
Road – T. Taylor.
C.Cllr. reported that the decision regarding the district’s libraries was going to judicial
review and that the amount of retained firemen at local stations was being reduced from
5 – 4.
Parish Councillor S. Kent had served on the Parish Council for a period spread over 16
years was retiring after the election. The Chairman thanked him for his service to the
Parish Council.
He also thanked Dist. Cllr’s Cooke and Woolley and all the Parish Councillors for all
their efforts over the last four years and wish them good luck in the forthcoming
elections.
Cllr. Babbs and his team were thanked for planting the daffodils which appear each year
that brighten up the village verges.
A vote of thanks was given to Mrs. B. Smith who was retiring after 14 years writing up
the Parish Council minutes into the ledger (her first written minute was September,
2001). She was presented with hard backed copy of the new Uffington Book written by
Nick Sheehan and it was hoped she would look forward to reading it. Mrs. Smith
thanked the Parish Council and said she had enjoyed the experience of keeping up with
local information.
Date of next meeting Wednesday, 13th May 2015 at 7.30pm. This meeting will be the
Annual Parish Meeting and the AGM of the Parish Council.

GREATFORD

Church Flowers: Marian Brebner
Church Cleaning: Cazz Anders and Sarah Rodrigues
Church Services: The Annual Meeting in March confirmed that the current pattern of
services would be continued in 2015. The services in May are therefore: Holy
Communion on Sunday May 10th at 9am; Morning Prayer on May 24th at 9am.
Friends of Greatford Church: April’s Towers & Spires included a leaflet about the
Friends of Greatford Church fund set up a year ago. Since April 2014 the fund has done
well thanks to donations from residents for maintaining the Church for the village and
future generations. The contributions totalled £1007, and with the addition of Gift Aid,
the grand total for this first year was £1258.75. We began this year with standing
orders already in place for £567, which with Gift Aid already provides £708.75; it is
hoped that more local residents will respond to the leaflet and also become donors. The
donations during 2014 funded the ramp for wheelchair access, electrical upgrades and
part of the annual insurance. The remainder of the donations from 2014 will be used to
buy new flags for the War Memorial in the Church and to contribute to new lighting to
enhance the interior of the church. Thank you so much to our residents already
supporting the ‘Friends of Greatford Church’ fund.
Bell ringing: Greatford practice night – Wednesday 20th May from 7:30pm; visiting
ringers on Tuesday 26th May for a quarter peal in the afternoon.
Carlby & District WI: The AGM was held on Tuesday 13th April followed by Cheese and
Wine. Margaret Hawkins was re-elected as President. Sarah Cardew gave a presentation
demonstrating the Japanese painting techniques she had learnt at Denman College. The
next meeting will be held in Carlby Village Hall on Tuesday 12 th May at 7.30 pm; the talk
will be Circle Dancing with Julie Bell. New Members and visitors are always welcome.
For information please phone 01778 590180.
Greatford Village Defibrillator: David Trawford writes: Following last year’s very
successful fundraising event, the defibrillator has been installed, thanks to the help of
Trevor & son (Topcat). It has now been accepted by the Ambulance Service and has to
be checked weekly by myself and logged online. I am now awaiting contact from the
area coordinator to arrange training for those who may be interested in being a
volunteer if a situation arises. I have the names of a few volunteers via Heather Hooper
but if there is anybody else please email me at dtr100mph@aol.com.
Mobile Library: The van will call at Greatford opposite the phone box on Mondays 18th
May and 15th June from 12:00 noon to 12:30pm.
Flying the Flag: You can mark any special event by having the Union Flag or St George’
Flag flown at the Village Hall (for a contribution to Village Hall Funds) or on the
flagpole outside the Church (in aid of Church Funds). Please contact Cyril Webb on
560437 in either case.
Bins: A Reminder that following the May Bank Holiday the green bins will be collected
on Thursday May 7th and the black bins on Saturday May 9th.

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM.....
During May we commemorate the centenary of the death on active service of one of
men honoured on the Uffington war memorial.
Private George Bond of the 1st Battalion Northamptonshire Regiment died on 9th May
1915. George Bond, the son of John and Fanny Bond, had been born at Old Wood Farm,
Uffington on 27 November 1898. In the 1901 census the family’s address is given as
Wood Farm, Uffington and John is described as Foreman on Farm. In 1911 the family’s
address was recorded as Old Wood Farm, John was still a Farm Foreman and George
was at school. George was one of John and Fanny’s eleven children.
George enlisted (in Northampton) in the 1st Battalion Northamptonshire Regiment. The
Battalion embarked for France in August 1914, and landed at Le Havre on 13 August (as
part of the 2nd Brigade of the 1st Division of the British Army). The Division was one of
the first British formations to move to France, and remained on the Western Front
throughout the war. It took part in most of the major early actions, including the
Battles of Mons, the Marne, the Aisne, and the First Battle of Ypres in 1914, and the
1914/15 Winter Operations.
On 9 May 1915 the Battalion took part in the Battle of Aubers Ridge (Aubers is a small
village in northern France about 9 miles west of Lille). During the battle George and at
least 250 other men of the Battalion lost their lives, 244 of whom have no known grave;
and over 300 other members of the Battalion (which would have numbered about 1000
men) were wounded or taken prisoner. In total there were over 11,000 British casualties
(dead, wounded or captured) in the action of 9 May – one of the highest daily casualty
rates of the war.
George, like 243 other members of his regiment, is commemorated on the Le Touret
Memorial, but although he has no known grave he may be buried in one of the graves in
the area having a headstone inscribed A soldier of the Great War known unto God.
The records of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission (CWGC) state that George
was 17 when he was killed – but as he was born in November 1898, he was actually only
16 when he died and may have given a false age when enlisting. The CWGC records also
show that by the time of George’s death John and Fanny lived in “Belmisthorpe,”, but as
a son of Uffington, George is commemorated on the War Memorial in St Michael and All
Angel’s Church, Uffington.
George will be specially remembered at a short ceremony to be held during the 10:30
service in Uffington Church on Sunday 17th May.
George was the first of the 40 fatal casualties during WW1 now recorded on the war
memorials of our seven parishes. It is intended to commemorate each man on or
around the centenary of his death – anyone with information or wishing to assist with
the remaining research for this project is invited to contact the Rev d Martin Brebner
(martinbrebner@yahoo.com).

The Oil Tank Company
We install the latest, efficient and
environmentally safe PLASTIC Tanks for
Domestic, Industrial and Commercial use.
New Tanks Installed.
Old Tanks Removed.
Oil Transferred.
Emergency pump out service.
Single and Double skinned tanks available
Free site visits and estimates.
the

Oil Tank Company Ltd

Tel (01780) 782255

Top Cat Electrical

FAMILY HISTORY BOOKS

HELPING TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY

a speciality

The printing and binding of

16 Baston Road, Greatford , Stamford, PE9 4PU

Tel: 01778 561946 Mob : 07742 963925
Email: top_catl@live.co.uk
Web: topcatelectrical.co.uk
Serving the local community for the past 7 years.
From extra sockets, security lighting, Inspection & Testing to full re-wires.
P.A.T testing with the option of a FEMALE tester.
Links with local Builders, Plumbers and Solar Installers.
We are fully accredited with Napit, for all works including:
Domestic, Commercial, Industrial and Agricultural.

to include family photographs
and memorabilia
Tel: 01778 345223

Short runs – 1 book & upwards
(from manuscript or disc supplied)

***
PETER SPIEGL & CO
Guash Way
Ryhall Rd Industrial Estate
Stamford
Tel: 01780 762550

MANOR FARM PRE -SCHOOL
In Barholm
Offers children a happy, caring and stimulating learning
environment, in a lovely rural setting.
Housed in converted barns on a working farm, with a
Large walled garden for lots of fun.
For children aged from 2yrs.
See our ‘OUTSTANDING’ Ofsted Report! (Feb 2011)
Do come and visit us!
An Ofsted Awarded
'Outstanding Pre-School'
www.manorfarmpreschool.co.uk

Mrs A Flint Ad. Dip Ed

Tel: 01778 560887

KIRSTY & ROB’s PLANTS
Nursey Address: 1 West End Road, Maxey, PE6 9EJ
Telephone: 07920512802

Opening Hours: SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10am-5pm; MONDAY 10am-6pm
Large & varied selection of Trees, Shrubs, Perennials,
Standard Plants, Bedding & Hanging Baskets
New stock delivered weekly

Special Offer: Bring this advert with you to receive 10% discount on any
purchase (limited time only)

COOMBE FARM BOARDING KENNELS
Wilsthorpe near Greatford
Established family business for over 40 years

Tony Dunk
For all your plumbing needs
Gas Safe & OFTEC Qualified & Registered
Gas & Oil Fired appliance servicing
Tel: 01780 751116
Mob: 07754 161342
227323

For Details please telephone

Lawrence Knipe on 01778 560574
C6376

MATHS TUITION
Hazel Williams
experienced tutor for
KS3/GCSE/A level
01778 560417

Open all year.
Dogs walked twice daily.
Large, insulated, heated kennels.
Fully licensed. Inspection welcomed.

www.coombefarmkennels.co.uk

Are you Fit 2 Go?
Do the rigours of daily life leave you feeling exhausted?
Would you benefit from having more energy
and improving your health/ fitness levels?
Fit2Go Personal Training offers tailor made fitness
programmes guaranteed to make you feel fitter,
healthier and re-energised.
Contact: Linda Lawson 07985 284091;
Email: Linda.lawson@fit2go.org.uk

Local Building Firm with over 25 years of
experience
*Brickwork *Stonework *Extensions
*Alterations *Renovations *Kitchens
*Bathrooms
*Replacement Doors & Windows
*Property Maintenance
For a free quote from a friendly, reliable
builder that you can trust,
call Darren on:
Mobile 07763761682 or 01778 424660
Or email appleyardbc@btinternet.com

BRACEBOROUGH

UFFINGTON

Church Flowers
May 10th / 17th – Ann Teesdale
May 24th – Free

Holy Communion – Sunday 3rd May at 9am, St Margaret’s Church. Everyone welcome.
Please come along.
Sunday Lunch in Village Hall. More than £350 was raised for church funds at our
Sunday lunch in the village hall. Thank you to everyone who supported us by attending,
those who generously donated raffle prizes, and special thanks to Mike for supplying the
vegetables, Cheryl, Sue K, Pat, Clare, Maureen, Wendy, Jane, Judy W, Sarah M, and Lyn
for preparing dishes and desserts. An extra special thank you to those who worked so
hard setting up, preparing, clearing away, washing up, laundering etc. Your support is
very much appreciated.
Saturday 2nd May Gift Day for the Bell Tower & Bells of St Margaret’s Church
A Gift Day is being planned for 2nd May to launch a new fund to help carry out essential
maintenance and repairs to the bell tower and bells. Several issues were identified in our
most recent Quinquenniel Report, which comments on the fabric of the building and its
state of repair and safety. Items include timber treatment, timber repairs, internal
stonework and bell maintenance. Further advice is being sought before consideration is
given to applying for grant assistance and extending our fundraising efforts. A letter
explaining our initiative and inviting donations should have been delivered to each home
in the parish during the past week, or so. Please give careful consideration to this
request. The letter includes a simple form to complete and return with your gift. Thank
you.
Saturday 2nd May Churchyard Maintenance morning at St Margaret’s. It is planned to
hold our annual spring maintenance morning for the church building and churchyard
starting at 9.30am on Saturday May 2nd. If you are able to help please call Malcolm on
561153. Tasks will include checking guttering, lighting, groundworks in churchyard,
securing boiler house door etc.
Saturday 16th May Pot Luck Supper at Village Hall. 7pm for 7.30pm. Licensed Bar &
Raffle. Tickets available from James on 560417. Adults £8, Children £4, Family £20.
Saturday 18th July Bracefest 2015 – The Battle of The Bands!! Our third Bracefest is now
approaching. Make a note of the date & tell your family and friends. This is an event not
to be missed. A fabulous day of music with BBQ, licensed bar and happiness guaranteed!
Handful of Harmonies and Denial are already booked, with more to be confirmed. More
details to follow. Tickets will be available in May from Jason.
Village Hall Heating. The Village Hall Committee is planning to improve the heating in
the hall and is currently considering fund raising for this project. A couple of
suggestions for big events later this year and next have been tabled: an auction of
promises and an Open Gardens event. If you can provide a promise and/or would be
willing to open your garden in the summer of 2016 please let either James (560417) or
Keith (560258) know. Thank you, in advance of your support.
Fly The Flag. It costs just £5 to fly the flag to celebrate a birthday, anniversary or any
other memorable or special event. Please contact James or Hazel.

Uffington WI. How much do you know about where you live? Uffington WI
members found there were still a few surprises in store for them when local
resident Dr N J Sheehan staged a presentation around his new book ‘Uffington In
The County Of Lincolnshire’ at their April meeting. Published by Stamford
company Spiegl Press, it presents a fascinating compendium of dates and facts
about the village, from the three manors listed in the Domesday Book survey, via
the medieval stocks, the 19th century workhouse and several vanished pubs, to the
housing expansion of the present day. He was thanked by Jenny Peear. The talk
was followed by wine and nibbles, before the monthly business meeting and the
annual meeting were held. President Maggie Carter appealed for members to
contribute cakes - and their time on the day – to the branch’s annual cake stall,
traditionally held on the Sunday of the Scarecrow Festival weekend (May 3 and
4), and to help make the WI’s scarecrow entry. She also thanked Pam Murphy
and Brenda Francis (who had anniversaries of their own to celebrate!) for their
contributions of bubbly and cake to Uffington WI’s 70th birthday celebration in
March. The branch has been invited to contribute examples of floristry and craft
work to Lincolnshire South Federation’s centenary celebration exhibition at
Sleaford on September 19. However, no Uffington members will be going on the
Federation’s planned trip to the Peterborough mosque in April as the trip was
over-subscribed. Concept Magazine’s recent article on Uffington WI was available
to read at the meeting. In the annual meeting, there were no further nominations
for President so Maggie Carter was elected to stand for a seventh year. The
present committee all remain, with the exception of Vanessa Kimberley, who is
standing down. Her place will be taken by Carol Chapman. The competition for
An Easter Chick was won by Vanessa Kimberley, and the annual Competition
Cup for 2014/15 will be presented in due course to Brenda Francis.
Flying the Flag. Either the Union Jack or St George’s Flag has been flown as follows:
Date
5th April
23rd April

Event
EASTER DAY
St George’s Day

Sponsor(s)
PCC
PCC

Mark your special date by sponsoring either the Union Jack or St George’s flag, and
make a £5 donation to Church funds. Contact David & Gail Genever or Graham Creedy
(481084)
Uffington continued elsewhere:

Uffington Continued:
Scarecrow Weekend – It’s not too late to become a volunteer helper during Scarecrow
Weekend. If you are able to help please contact Gail Genever on 01780 765005
In memoriam. From the Crowe family in loving memory of Maureen Crowe who died
on 4th May 2012. Readers who may also wish to make similar entries in Towers & Spires
should make their wishes known to Gail Genever on 01780 765005.
Uffington Cricket Club Fixtures for May 1st X1

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st

H
A
A
H
A

East Carlton
Long Sutton
Bretton
Newborough
Trapston

2nd X1

3rd
10th

A
H

Whittelsey
Benefield

24th
31st

H
H

Ufford
Long Sutton

Under 11’s

18th
25th

H
A

Mkt Deeping
Moulton Harrox

Under 9’s

24th
31st

H
A

Spalding
Moulton Harrox

Uffington Walk and Talk - all welcome. The walk planned for 8th May is 'Belsize Wood'.
This is a walk from Bretton, through Milton Golf Club and back via Belsize Wood
(approx. 6.5 miles). Meet at 9.55am. Park on 'Huntsman’s Gate'. This is part of a
housing estate on the outskirts of Bretton. For further details email
uffingtonwalkers@yahoo.co.uk

WEST DEEPING
West Deeping Walkers. Friday 1 May. 7pm Walkers Supper. At Maggie and Peter’s, King
Street. Everyone brings a dish and we plan the walks for the next 6 months. Sundays –
10th May, led by Liz and Annette 01778 344674, 24 th May – tba. Meet outside the Village
Hall at 2pm. Contact: Annie Newbigging 01778 346805: snewbigging@talktalk.net
Celebration Tea. Saturday 9th May. 2- 4.30pm West Deeping Village Hall. This year sees
the 70-year Celebration of VE Day, to commemorate this there is an Afternoon Tea and
Cakes event in the village hall. We would love to see as many of you as are able to
attend. Refreshments, Cake Stall, other stalls will be available and music from the 40’s.
Period dress optional. |All funds raised are for the Village Hall. Any queries to Sue at
sue.latham1@o2.co.uk or Lesley at lesleyjward@yahoo.com
St Andrew’s Church. This month’s all-age service is on 17th May at 11.30am, followed by a
shared lunch. If you can help or participate in the service please tell Allen 01778 344208,
or Ian 01778 380014.
Bible Studies. Tuesdays – 12th and 26th May. 2.45 for 3.00pm at Cromwell House
followed by tea with our hosts Susanna and Ian. Contact: Allen Calvert 01778 344208.
Lincolnshire Rural Arts. Friday 15th May. 7.30pm West Deeping Village Hall. A new
comedy by Kate Bramley that follows the unusual tale of two friends who become
fathers later in life, swapping their usual meetings at the club to discuss The Beatles and
the Likely Lads for a more baby friendly location, as their old and new lives clash head
on with comic repercussions and a life-changing twist in the tale. Tickets £8 from David
James 01778 380197 or email tickets@westdeeping.co.uk
Coffee Morning. Saturday 16th May. 10.30am-12noon. West Deeping Village Hall. Call in
for tea/coffee and a chat. Donations for St. Andrew’s Church. Raffle, cake/produce stall;
activities for children. All are welcome.

THE GORDON-KERR MEMORIAL LECTURE 2015

The former Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan Williams, is coming to
give a lecture in Grantham on Friday, 8th May at 7.30pm in St
Wulfram’s Church. The subject is: Does science tell us anything
about ethics? Admission is free, and all are welcome.

Rambling Readers. Friday 29th May 7.45pm. West Deeping Village Hall. If you are
interested in reading a new book each month supplied by Lincolnshire Libraries please
touch base with Elizabeth at 01778 344674. Or just come along for a taster session.
Carpet Bowls Club. The group meets on Wednesday afternoons and Thursday evenings
in the Village Hall. See centre pages. Chairperson: June Thomas 01778 343434.
West Deeping Village Fund Raising. Please keep in touch with Sue at
sue.latham1@o2.co.uk or Lesley at lesleyjward@yahoo.com
A date for your diaries - June 14th St Andrew’s Church Fete at West Deeping Village Hall
NB change of venue. Offers of help please contact Wendy 01778 344208:
wendymunton@aol.com

NEIL PARMENTER
CONTRACTORS
Langtoft Lincs
All aspects of building from extensions to
driveways / drainage / digger & dumper hire
builder / groundworker / landscaper

CRAFTSMEN
We are trusted reliable local
tradesmen who specialise in
conversions, new build houses
& extensions. We design, plan
& build to your complete
delight & satisfaction

RICHARD OAKLEY
HARBY HOUSE, HANTHORPE

Tel: 07718665206
neil@neilparmenter.com

CHILD CARE

FUSION INTERIORS

Retired NNEB qualified nanny
available for childcare.
Evenings or day time
on a regular or occasional basis.
Over forty years’ experience.
CV & References available on request.

Serving All Surrounding Villages

Call Suzanne on 01780 749306

GreenWays
Garden Maintenance
and Care.
Planning, Planting
and Pruning
Wildlife Gardening.
Fences, Sheds etc
Tim - 01780 481550 or 07981 547254
Donna - 01778 561950 or 07980 506381

Made To Measure:

Curtains: Roman Blinds:
Soft Furnishings: Verticals:
Rollers: Venetians etc
Fusion offers a home visit service
for those who find it difficult to visit
the shop in Market Deeping.
Free Quotations given at
competitive prices.
01778 344202
or visit 3 High St, Market Deeping
Email fusionshop@hotmail.co.uk or visit
wwwfusiondeeping.co.uk

Tel: 07711060930
oakley.richard@btconnect.com

Bed & Breakfast
Accommodation
30 Casewick Lane
Uffington
Stamford
Lincs
PE9 4SX

Mrs D Jarvis
Luxury 4 Star
hospitality

Phone: 01780 757392
Mobile: 07767125236
Denisea30@talktalk.net

ThePerfectAlternative
ToKennels!
Letyourdogstaywithalocal
vettedlovinghostfamily,
because at Barking Mad we believe your dog
deserves a holiday too!
For more info contact Kerry Wells –
01775 720382 or
email kerry.wells@barkingmad.uk.com
www.barkingmad.uk.com

CLEANSTART
Affordable – Efficient - Reliable








Domestic cleaning
Weekly or fortnightly
One off sparkle cleans
Professional carpet cleaning
Professional steam cleaning
Based in Stamford
References available

Call 01780 767289 or 07947552867

PAINTER & DECORATOR
Interior - Exterior - Paperhanging
House shoes worn & clean dustsheets used.
Fully insured friendly service, 5 star ratings.
Also WOOD CONSERVATION & REPAIRS

Contact Richard on
01778 421878, 07759 250424
Or email: rrbrundell@yahoo.co.uk

GLYNN WOOLF
SPECIALIST IN JOINERY
Over 40 years experience in all aspects of
carpentry and joinery.
Made to measure Kitchens, Bedroom furniture,
Library shelving. Bespoke cupboards/cabinets
Office furniture
Main Road, Uffington, Stamford, Lincolnshire
Tel: 01780 480750 Mob: 07960 493426

A1157 MAIN ROAD between West Deeping and Tallington

Two well stocked coarse fishing lakes
Carp, Roach, Tench, Bream, Rudd, Chub, Crucians.

£7 per day, £5 concessions
Parking behind most pegs
Open all year- just give us a call.
Call Jimmy on 07709756557 or
Andy on 07801090458

TRUESDALE (Casewick) WARD

Dear Resident
At this time of year many of us have a good clear-out of all the rubbish collected during
the winter and getting items removed can be a problem. If you have arranged for any
household, garden waste or metal to be collected please remember to check the carriers
licence. The Environment Agency issues the collectors Licence to waste carriers, South
Kesteven District Council issues Licences to scrap metal collectors. If you are
approached by a person who does not have a licence, please contact SKDC
Environmental Health on 01476 406327.
More than 21,400 households have re-joined the garden waste service this year. It’s not
too late, same charge as last year - £25 for a single wheelie bin plus £10 for each
additional one, new customers £35. For more information please contact 01476 406080.
Finally, Kelham & I would like to thank everyone who voted for us at the 2011 elections,
we have enjoyed ourselves attending events in the ward & representing you at
Grantham. We have met lots of new & interesting people but it is now time to look
forward and ask that you allow us to remain your District Councillors after 7 th May.
If you have any problems relating to the District Council, please do not hesitate to
contact either Rosemary Woolley 01778 560634 or Kelham Cooke 07940 187 426.
Promoted by Kelham Cooke on behalf of Kelham Cooke and Rosemary Woolley both of
GSCA, 62 North Street, Bourne, Lincolnshire, PE10 9AJ. Printed by Peter Spiegl & of
Guash Way, Ryhall Road Industrial Estate, Stamford. PE9

Mary Berry
Is not the only great baker of cakes, Uffington villagers are too.
Please can you make some to sell at Uffington Village Hall and the School
th
Field for the Scarecrows Festival 3rd - 4 May 2015.
Cakes for UVH may be delivered to Jayne Hartley, The Old Rectory, Greatford
Road, Uffington.
Cakes for the School Field may be delivered to Karen Cable, 36, Casewick
Lane, Uffington

For cakes and rotas please contact:
Jayne Hartley Tel 01780 481516
Karen Cable Tel 01780 480849
Anita Hassall Tel 01780 749373
Thank You

VILLAGE
WINDOW CLEANING
Windows, Frames &
Surrounds Cleaned
Soffits & Fascias
Regular Reliable Service
Purified Water Pole System
(No Ladders – No Damage)
For a cleaner clean
Call STEVE on
01733 327 265
07789 056 256
EVERY WINDOW WITHIN REACH

Haveringland Country Park,
Set in rural Norfolk - 20 minutes from
Norwich and the Norfolk coast.
2 bedrooms 1 double with en suite,
1 twin and separate bathroom
Fully equipped kitchen,
large open plan sitting &
dining area
Smart TV & Wifi,
Outside deck area with
garden furniture & BBQ.
Pets welcome.
Contact Susan Fenner at
info@jeevescatering.com
or telephone 01778 349512

BRACEBOROUGH & WILSTHORPE PARISH COUNCIL
The Annual Parish Meeting (APM) took place at Wilsthorpe Church with five members
of the public in attendance.
Dave Kentish, Chairman, gave his annual report on the Parish Council, Rosemary
Woolley, Clerk gave a brief report on the Council’s finances followed by reports from the
Village Hall committee, St Faith’s & St Margaret’s PCC’s, Neighbourhood Watch schemes
from both villages and County Councillors report.
With there being no concerns or resolutions received the meeting closed at 7.30pm.
The Parish Council meeting followed the APM with potholes and roadside breakup still
causing concern. It had been noted that the verge beside Holland House, Wilsthorpe had
only been cut to the start of the bend and concern was expressed about problems once
the vegetation began to grow which would cause poor visibility for traffic. Moss and
weeds had become a problem at Elliott’s Way, broken posts outside the Old Post Office
and what was being placed for burning on bonfires were a number of complaints.
Cllr Burgoin reported that the sewerage scheme would commence at Wilsthorpe on 5 th
May at Windy Cottage, 24th June Main Street and it was hoped to be completed by 9 th
October.
The clerk reported that the level crossing consultation relating to the closure of
Greatford crossing had been extended until beginning of June.

A family run business - Est1986
The Specialists in children's lessons, but we also cater for adults.
We offer private, semi-private and group lessons
Own a pony days: Pony club: Birthday party rides: Tiny tot rides: Hacking
Horses and ponies taken for re-schooling and breaking
For more info please ring

Lisa or Demi on 01780 754044

CARLBY VILLAGE HALL
FRIDAY JUNE 5th at 7pm
FOLLOWING LAST YEAR'S SUCCESS
Another "SING FOR YOUR SUPPER" CONCERT
PERFORMED BY BRACEBOROUGH COMMUNITY CHOIR
Concert, fish and chip supper followed by a singalong
In aid of SUE RYDER HOSPICE, THORPE HALL and ANNA'S HOPE

Tickets in advance - £8.50
Tea and coffee provided. Bring Your Own drinks. Raffle
Phone – Lin - 01778 560 784 or Sue - 01778 590 864

The clerk reported that Dave Kentish, Susan Burgoin, Barry Odell, Paul Morriss and
James Shorrock had been elected unopposed onto the parish council after 7th May.
The next meeting will take place on Monday 11th May 2015 at 7.30pm at Braceborough &
Wilsthorpe Village Hall. This will include the Annual General Meeting of the Parish
Meeting.
Please note that there will be a presentation by Adrian Hames from the East Coast Main
Line Feasibility Study Consultation on the proposed level crossing closures by Network
Rail at Braceborough Village Hall at 7pm before the meeting on 11th May. The
Councillors would welcome everyone who uses the roads from Greatford to
Belmesthorpe, Tallington to Stamford or Maxey to Peterborough to come along and give
their views.
For more information on the Parish Council please go to
http://parishes.lincolnshire.gov.uk/BraceboroughandWilsthorpe
Rosemary Woolley, Clerk to the Council

WELLAND MOTHERS’ UNION
followed by tea. A date for your diary - Monday, June 15th in West Deeping Village Hall.
A 'first aid' talk and demonstration. This will be an open meeting to all - do come!
Further information from Elizabeth Noble 01778 344674 or Anne Batty 01780 740151

BARHOLM
If you are interested in having a good night out with all the family then come along to
the Barn Dance at The Old Hall, Barholm on Saturday 16th May between 7.30pm to
midnight. You will be dancing to one of Lincolnshire’s premier Ceilidh bands – The
Higgledy Piggledy Band. Tickets are only £10 per person, licensed bar applied for. This
is in aid of a defibrillator for Barholm & Stowe. Tickets are available from either
Rosemary Woolley 01778 560634 or Chris Harris 07507 306 220 (no admission on the
night - tickets only). Finally congratulations to Matt & Emma at the Five Horseshoes on
the birth of Samuel James. Rosemary Woolley,
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Sunday
31st May
Trinity Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Saturday
2nd

7pm WD Walkers
Supper

10.30am Wilsthorpe Group Service HC

3rd
Easter 5
9am Braceborough HC
9am Uffington HC
10.15am WDeeping HC
10.30am Wilsthorpe HC
6pm Barholm ES
10th
Easter 6
9am Greatford HC
10.15am WDeeping HC
10.30am Uffington MP
2pm WDVH Walkers
6pm Tallington EP
17th
Easter 7 (Sunday after Ascension)
9am Barholm HC
10.30am Uffington HC & Sunday Club
11.30am WDeeping All Age Worship

11th

12th

1.45pm TallVH Whist

2.45pm WD Bible Study
@Cromwell House

24th

25th

Pentecost (Whit Monday)
9am Greatford MP
10.15am WDeeping MP
10.30am Uffington All Age Worship
10.30am Tallington HC

Friday
1st

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

2-4pm WDVH Bowls
ELECTION
2pm TallVH Welcome Club 8-10pm WDVH Bowls

18th

13th

14th

9th
2-4pm WDVH
WE Day Party

15th

16th

2-4pm WDVH Bowls
8-10pm WDVH Bowls 7.30pm WDVH
WDVH St Andrew’s
2pm TallVH Welcome Club
Lincs Rural Arts Church Coffee Morning

19th
20th

1.45pm TallVH Whist
Welland MU Outing

21st

22nd

23rd

29th

30th

2-4pm WDVH Bowls
8-10pm WDVH Bowls
2pm TallVH Welcome Club
26th
2.45pm WD Bible Study
@Cromwell House

27th

28th

2-4pm WDVH Bowls
8-10pm WDVH Bowls 7pm TallVH Social
2pm TallVH Welcome Club
7.45pm WDVH
Rambling Readers

